
7/10/75 

Menorandur. 75-;0 

Subject: Study 81 - Tcc2.nsfer of Out-of-S··ate Trusts to California 

Attached hereto is d revised c~raft of the proposed tentative recommenda

t ion .oela tinG to transfer of out-of - sta te trusts to Ca lifornia, a brief ana ly

sis of the UnifoHn Pl'ob8te Code provisions as compared ,dth present ~nd pro

posed California la,., (F,xhibit II), and a copy of the Uniform Supervision of 

Trustees for Charitable Purposes Act (Govt. Code § 12580 et seq. )(Ex-hibit I). 

The proposed statute has been altered to comply with the decisions and 

the philosophy expressed by the Commission at the June meeting. Initially, 

as recommended by the COD".mission, the statute has been altered to deal with 

the fact that there are a large number of trusts which are handled by trustees 

in California and other jurisdictions and "hich never come under the juris

diction of any court. Restriction of the statute permitting transfer of 

trusts to California to only those trusts "subject to continuing supervision 

over administration" would eliminate a number of trusts which otherwise "ould 

and should be transferable. Thus, Sections 1139.10 and 1139.12 have been 

modified to encompass trusts "administered" in another jurisdiction. The 

Commission suggested that perhaps the wording should be changed to allow 

transfer of trusts "created" in ~nother jurisdiction. Ho"'ever, after examina

tion, it appeared to the staff that the term "created" would not be as precise 

and descriptive a term for the particular fact situation with which the 

statute is intended to deal. A trust might be "created" in one jurisdiction 

(~, the settler's residence) but always ~dministered in another jurisdic

tion (~, the trustee's principal place of business), and indeed might have 

been originally" created" in California but al"ays administered in Ne" York 

and supervised by the New York courts. 
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In conformity '_,i th this chan:;e, the reqt!ircn:ents for the petition under 

Section 1139.12(b) has been amended so that a statement that a request for 

transfer in the court in the juris-diction in ,-uieh the trust is administered 

is required only ,,'here the trust is subject to supervision over administration 

in Jnotller jurisdiction and \;here an order granting transfer "ould be required 

in that jurisdiction. 

The other basic change in the ne'" proposed statute from the draft presented 

at the June meeting involves transfer of those trusts ',,,hich are excluded by 

defini tion from administration under ;\rticle 2.5 (commencing ",i th Section 1138). 

As noted "by the Commission, the mere face that the procedure under Article 2.5 

provides a convenient and simple manner dealing ",ith questions of administration 

involving several types of Cdlifornia trusts should not control which trusts 

should be permitted to "be transferred to California. It would appear more 

rea sona ble to permit those trusts vhi ch come '"i thin the purvie>! of Arti ele 2.5 

to be transferred and administered under that article. If the court, in its 

discretion, determines that,a trust >!hieh does not come vithin the definition 

of "trust" under Section 1138 and therefore could not be administered under 

Article 2.5 should be tI"dlisferred to California, that trust, after transfer, 

should be administered in the same manner as d California trust of the same 

type 'lOuld be administered. 

For example, the Commission requested that the staff report on the method 

of supervision of charitable trusts in California, some of which are excluded 

under Section 1138. Charitable trusts are enforced and supervised by the 

California Attorney General under the Uniform Supervision of Trustees 

for Charitable Purposes Act (Govt. Code § 12580 et seq.)(Attached dS Exhibit II). 

Under the act, all charitable corporations and trustees are required to file 

a copy of the instrument providing for its pevers or duties (Section 12585). 

The act provides for reports by trustees on administration and assets of 
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the trust ~nd lavestigation and enforcement by the Attor'ney General 

T,.jho is autl:ori ec: to make rt.:;.lc·s and re~ulGtion.s (Sections 1252.6, 

12587). The P.ttorney Genersl may investigate transactions and may require 

persons to give inforrrBtion, and so on. (Section 125.3.3.) Addi'.iona11y, the 

Attorney General is given the pO",fer to institute court proceedings to secure 

compliance and to invoke the jurisdiction of the court. (Section 12591.) 

Charitable trusts are thus subject to primary supervision by the Attorney 

General. However, in the event of a :lispute, the Attorney General may insti-

tute a court proceeding. See Brmm v. Memorial NaVl Home Foundation, 162 

Cdl. App.2d 513, 329 P.2d 118 (1958). Trustees may file court proceedings 

(Holt v. College of Osteopathic Physicidns & Surgeons, 61 Cal.2d 750, 40 Cal. 

Rptr. 186 (1971) gnd, in proper cases, strangers may sue to enforce the trust. 

See San Diego County Council, Boy Scouts of America v. City of Escondido, 14 

Cal. App.3d 189, 92 Cal. Rptr. 186 (1971). 

Finally, it should be noted that those charitable trusts which have a 

private beneficiary or remainderman ,.,ho has or may claim an interest therein, 

or are exempt from supervision by the Attorney General under Government Code 

Section 12583 (the United States, state, religious corporations, cemetery 

corporations, educational institutions, or hospitals), are subject to the 

provisions of Article 2.5. 

Sect.ion 1138 excludes from the definition of "trust" a number of miscel-

laneous "trusts" which, by their nature, dre not susceptible to transfer from 

another jurisdiction pursuant to the proposed statute. A trust subject to 

court supervision under Article I (commencing '"i th Section 1120)( testamentary 

trust remaining after probate in this state), or a trust subject to court 

supervision under Chapter 10 (co~mencing with Section 175) of Division 1 of 

the Probate Code (insurance, pension, or annuity trust "here trustee named in 
/probated in California 

will), is by definition already subject to the California courts and therefore 
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not vi thin the category of Lusts '''hiel: could be transferred into California 

from another state. 

Totten trusts, deeds of trust, voting trusts, and transfers in trust for 

enforcement of claims similarly are not by definitiorl the type of "trust" ,<hich 

'{QuId be transferred to California for purposes of administration in this 

state. If the California courts have jurisdiction to act with regard to these 

"trusts," the jurisdiction of the California courts would be based on the 

subject matter, and the courts 1muld not take general supervision of the trust 

because of transfer under the proposed ne.·j statute. 

If the court in its discretion determines that a business trust, a common 

trust fund, or a pension or employee benefit trust should be transferred to 

California, these trusts ",ould be required to comply "'i th the particular pro

visions of California law applicable to such trust. For example, a business 

trust would be required to comply with the Corporate Securities Law of 1968 

(Corp. Code § 25000 et seq.) and would be subject to taxation under the 

Corporation Income Tax Act. H has been held that a business trust organized 

in another state may be forced to comply .<1 th the statutes governing foreign 

corporations in clny state in which it seeks to do business regardless of the 

fact that it '.,as not considered a corporation in the state of its creation. 

Hemphill v. Orloff, 277 U.S. 537 (1928); see Hill-Davis Co. v. Ahrell, 215 Cal. 

444, 10 P.2d 463 (1932). If some dispuce arises .,ith regard to a trust of 

this nature transferred to California under the proposed statute, it ,70uld be 

determined in a civil action in the same manner as a dispute regarding a Cali

fornia trust of this type. 

It is therefore recommended too t a trust "hich comes .d thin the purvie'l 

of Section 1138 be administered under Article 2.5, and that any other trust 

which the court in its discretion transfers to California be administered 

in accordance "i th general law regdrding that type of trust. See Section 

1139.16. 
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Additional editorial snd technical chaLges have bee!] rnaie in the tenta-

tive recommendation gnd the proposed statute dS determined by the Commission 

at the June meeting. 
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Reerc~tfully submitted, 

Jo Anne Friedenthal 
Legal Counsel 



Memorandum 15-50 

EXHIBIT I 

Actide 7 

t:NIFOJlM Sl..;Pf;RVISLj.'i OF TRUSTEES FOR 
CIfARITABI.E Pl'RPOSES ACT 

SeC". 

1258(1, t;itittLOl1, 
12&81. Chatib.ole cor::>orat.i(ln~ and tr'uStte3 to whom article nppH!-'~, 
12.SR2. T:'ustef! Cd<fl€'11. 
125d2.1 CharH,hble (orp(,r;~:jl')r; tfeLn'2'd. 
12,t',W:;. 'rra3tr-.·s to who,":!i :;rt~tI<· d(l{'H ~F,t i!.p;Jly. 
1258·1.. E~ttRbh~hm('n:~ of r,~;;i ... t('r of ('1~J.ritabrf ('4)!'poratiOJlf; an.] trtlstf'e!t. 
j25BI5- FH1~lx of ('n~y of ~rtw!t·~ of ir::~orp.,J.rution or instrumf:'nt providing 

fer tru::::tC'e''O' t:~k, PI)'Wf:'f3 or CUti\~8. 
12[)8G. Fihng of 8.d{~jtiO!1d rq}(,;rt:,. at;. l-.o nature of u5~,dB hdd and il.d~ 

ministration thereof; rules and regulations; time for filing. 
12587. Additional rule. and regulations. 
1268B. Investigation of t.rans~ctions and Tf'lationJhips of -corporatio-ns 

and truMee~; authority to rC'qllire persons to give inform..a~ 
tion, vrGduce hooKs, etc. 

12589. Ordt::r ~f'ttlIlg forth tirnt' ali.d place when attendance required; 
uherliencr: of ordt'n3: reIdt"\' 

12590. Public inl;flPct j(;ll. of (i-" ..... isl{'r anti r('pol'ts, 

125!Jl. Proct·{'dinvs to r;...:'cur,~ C't)mpliancp \'I.'ith arbc!r·; powers of attor~ 
fl<'Y genf'ra;; jur.i:~dl,-·ti()n of Z'ourt. 

12592. Application of article. 
12G93. Furnishing copieH i)f insErum('rtts ann rf'cord.~ to aHo!"n('y genrral; 

duty of cH.'-:todian of r-ecordH. 
12594. Filing of ap[~Ucatiotl.e for tax eXemi)tion. 
125S5. Construction of act. 

§ 12580. Citation. This article may be dted as ,he Uniform 
Supervision of Tl1lstecs for Charitable Purpos~s Act. 

§ 12581. Cbarltable corporations and trustees to wbom article 
applies. This article applies to eJI charitabl" corporations and trustees 
holding propprty for charitable purposes over which the State or the 
Attorney General has ·(>nforcernent or sllpervisol'Y powers. 

§ 12582. Trustee definoo. "Trustee" means (a) any individual, 
group of individuals. corporation, or other legal entity holding prop
erty in trust pursuant to any chalitable trust, (b) any corporation 
which has accepted property to be used for a particular charitable 
corporate purpose as distinguished from the general purposes of the 
corporation, and (c) a corporation fonned for the administration of a 
charitable trust, pursuant to the directions of the settlor or at the in
stance of the trustee, 
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~ 12582.1 Charit&hle corpora (jon dellned. 'cCltaritabie corpo
f'etUon" nieaiU; aJ]'V nODlxnnt cm'iJ(-If:l1inn l,.11-gar..ized under the la\VS of 
~:'-rls Siat~ fGr «l1~rL at,t~ or t'_h.~2nl00Yllary pUIPO~ and &.ny simllar 
for.oign corporation doing l:)mi",'ss ,)r hddlllg property In this State 
f( .~ SEC h ~Jl,:rpo::~L'~. 

§ 12583. 'l'rn"""'" t') whom urticle dot>" not apply. This article 
dcw-~s not apply· to thf~ L'nitea States, any statel territory, tor pCS8eSSion 
of ti~e U,litH3 States, the Distl'ict I}[ Colu.-nbia, tlw Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, Oi' to any of their agel.cies or governmental subdivisions, 
to any r(,l.\gj(~t::;~< cut',t orati.on s01e m: other 1'eYigiou).,lo rorporntion or 
o.,;anization whid, holds prolJ€rty for religious purposes, or to !illY 
omeN" nir-ector, O~ trustee thereof who hoids property for like pur
poses, '0 a cemetery t"Orp0ration regulated under Chapter 19 of Divi
sion 3 of th(' 3u.<in;:,ss ~",:l Professions Code,' or to a charitable cor
poration organized and operated primarily as a religious organization, 
educational institution or hospital. . _._- '-, 

§ 12584. E~tablishment ot register of charitable corporations 
1Uld trustees. The Attorney General shall establish and maintain a 
-register oC r.harltable corporations and trustees subject to this article 
and of t.he particular trust ('r other relationship under which they.hold 
property for chilritable purposes a:ld, to that end, may conduct what
ever Investigation is necessalj'. and shall obtain from public records, 
court officers, taxing authorities, trustees, and other SQllrL'eS, w hat
ever Infonnation, copies of :.nstruments, reports, and records are need. 
ed for the establishment and maintenance of the register. 

§ 12585. FIling "t copy 6f arlides nf incorJl<lratioo or Instrument 
providing tor tmstee's tltI", power~ or duties. Every charitable cor
poration and trustee subject to this article who has received property 
for charitable purposes shall file with the Attorney General, within six 
months after any part of the Income or principal is authorized or re
quired to be appli~ to a char-table purpose, a copy IIi the articles of 
incorporatIon or other instt'Ul!lent providing for his titlE', powers or 
duties. If any part of t'1e income or principal is authOrized or required 
to be applied to a charl,able purpose at the time this article takes 
el'fect, the filing shall be made within six months thereafter. 

§ 12586. Fl.ilng of addltioncl repo'lIl as to nature of assets held 
and admmtsm.tl.OII thereof; rulf'l! a.nd regulations; thne for filing. (a) 
Except as otherwise provided and except corporate trustees which are 
subjed: to the jurisdiction of the Superintendent of Banks of the State 
of CallIomia or to the Comptroller of Oln-ency of the United States, 
every charitable corporation and trustee sub;lcct to this article shall. 
in addition to filing copies of the instruments previously required, 
file with the Attorney General periodic written reJl<lrts. under oath, 
setting forth Information as to tile nature of the assets held for char· 
itable purposes and the administration thereof by the corporation or 
trustee, in accordance with rules and regulations of the Attorney Gen
eral. 
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(h) The At.'o~m'Y Gene;';;l ,han i!!JlK" n.!~"'l and regulations as to 
the time for filing reports, the contents thereof, and the manner of 
executing and min,;; tn('m, HI" may dassiiy trusts and other relation
ships concerning propclty held for Ii char,table purpose as to purpose, 
nature of aSS('t~, duration of the' t.."USt or other relatlonship, amount 
of assets, amounts io be devoted to churi table ptIl'POSPS, nature of trus
tee, or otherwJse., and may e"ltg,blish different rules for the dltferent 
classes as to time and nature of the reports required to the ends (1) 
that he shall re .... elve reasonably current, periodic reports as to all 
charitabh trust! or other relationsWps of a s!mllar nature, which will 
enable him to ascertain whether they are being properly administered, 
and (2) chat periodic reportq shall not unreasonably add to the ex
penqe of thf> a,.imlnistration of charitable trusts and s!mllar relation
ships. The Attorney General may suspend the tiling of reports as to 
a particular charitable trust or relationship for a reasonable, specifi
cally designated time upon written application of the trustee ftIed with 
the Attorney General and after the Attorney General has fUed in the 
register of charitable trusts a written statement that the Interests of 
the beneficiaries wiD not be prejudlced thereby and that periodic re
ports are not required for proper supervision by his olBce. 

(c) A oopy of an account filed by the trustee In any Court baYinl 
jurisdiction of the trust or other relationship, if the account subatan
Jially compIles with the rules and regulations of the A Horney General, 
may be filed as a report required by this section. 

(d) The first report for a trust or similar relationship hereeftar 
established, unless the filing thereof is suspended as herein provided, 
shall be filed not later than four (4) months and fifteen (15) days fol
lowing the close of the first calendar or fiscal year in which any part 
of the income or principal is authorized or required to be applied to a 
charitable purpose. If any part of the income or principal of a trust 
previously established is authorized or required to be applied to a 
charitable purpose at the time this article takes effect, the first report 
shall be filed at the close·of the calendar or fiscal year in which it was 
registered with the Attorney Genera] or not later than four (4) 
months and tifteen (15) days foJio\l;ing the close of such calendar or 
fiscal period. 

§ 12587. Addltiolllll rules and reg1llations. The A ttomey Gen
eral may make additional rules and regulatlOn!s necessary for the 
administration of this article. 

§ 12588. Investigation of transacil,,?s and relationships of cor-
ticms and tro.~tees· authority to reqwre persons to give Informa

::. produce books, e~ The Attorney General may investi~te tran~ 
actions and relationships of corporations and trustees subject to thiS 
article for the purpose of ascertaining whether. or not the Plll'P?5eS of 
the corporation or trust are being carried out m ~ccordance Wl:th the 
terms and provisions of the articles of in~rpo~ation or ot~er ~tru.
ment. He may require any agent, trustee, fidUCiary, benefiClliJ1., InStl

tution association, or corporation, or other person to app~ar, at a 
named time and place, in the county d{'5ignated .by ~he Attorney Gen-
ral where the person resides or is found, to give mformatlOn under 
~th aod to produce books, memoranda, papers, documents of title, and 
evidence of assets, liabilities, receipts, or disbursements In the posses
sion or control of the person ordered to appear. 
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s I ~58~. ,Order setting forth tbne a.ruf place when at 
~u~~; j O~l#)lhnce "r OMP,..; l'I';iew. Wh"n the Attome/~~.~Ir: 
eq~ll, 1';' _ t.k att~n(jam:e of any pPl"liOn, as provid~"d in Section 12588, 

he ~haj, IS!";lIe an 0)'.1"1' "et 'lll!,'; fnn]-, tbe thlOe whpn ar.c th I' h 
llttc,-poarp", . -~ -"" . _ _ _ ' . - e p aC(? w ere 

--'..... CL t!') It quu t'Q :-_~ild shaH (';:,US'i:- the same to hfo df.')" ~..I: t 
sent bv rc-,r..-i"'L ~""'.d _ 'I ~ _ - --- lvert=>u 0 or 
- ""',"~" ,nal. ,0 the person at least 14 days be' th d t 

fixed for attendan,;€" Sw.:t o:"~,'r ~hall haw' the s'';''p for:r:nd :!f:~ 
<is a SUtlPOE'lla ;,'1,1, upon ":,Jlication of the ],Horney General obedJ 
enee to lh., order may 1x> ('nf(JreL"(j by the superior court in the'co • 
wh""" t. he person receivln£ it resides 0 1' \'0 t'ot'nd. I'n ttl unty , - - . " ,. . ." u.. e same manner 
as tllough tlw noltce were a sutpoe'la 'M. • '~f ' 
"U • ,'. •. ' , , ue COlu j, a tel' heanng for 
~" ,se. ".nc, YI)(tn apph',ation uf any person aggrieved hy the order :ilian 
ha\p the rWhl to 11k!' "!nc-nd revise ~uspe rI """'~ , 
part of lt~ ;,rovisions . • ' n or pes,,,,,,,,e all or any 

§ ~ 25~~. P.~hl\(, in.'I'Mtlon 0' register and reports. Subject to 
':/iso.nabH-' rulc~ ",:d regulatlO!ls adoptt'<i by the Attorney General, the 
101,';1S"':, CC,plt'S of Instruments, and the reports f';ed with the Attorney 
G?Hel'aJ shall be op€n to publk inspectio'1. The Attorney General shall 
~thhold fro~ public inspection any instrument so filed whose content 
IS not exclUSIVely for charitable purposes. 

§ 12591. Proceedings to secure compliance with article; powers 
of attorney general; jurisdiction of ('.(lw1. 'rhe Attorney General may 
institute appropriate proceedings to secure compliance with this article 
and to invoke the jurisdiction of the court, The powers and duties of 
the Attorney Gcnerdl pro',ide<l in this article are in addition to his 
existing power>< and duties, Nothing in this article shalllmpair or re
strict the jurl~dictjon oi any court with respect to any of the matters 
cow'red by it, ~xc"pt that no court shall have jurisdiction to modify or 
tenninate any trust of property for charitable purposes unless the 
Attorney General is a party to the proceedings. 

§ 12592. AppIla&.tIon of IIrlicle. This article shall apply regard. 
less of any contrary provisions of any instrument. 

§ 12593. FurnIshing copies of IDstruments 4Ild records to attor· 
ney general; duty of cnstodian of records. Every person. who offers 
for probate any Instrument which estahlishes a testamentary trust of 
property for charltable purposes or who records in any county or city 
and county any Inter vivos transfer of property for charitable purposes 
shall furnish a copy of such document to the Attorney General. The 
custodian of the records of a court having jurisdiction of probate mat
ters or of charitable trusts shall ful"llish such copies of papers, records 
and files of his office relating to the subject of this article as the At· 
torney General requires. ,. 

§ 12594. FilIng of applicutlons for lax exemption. Every officer, 
agency, board, or commission of this State receiving applications for 
exemption from taxation of any cOl-poration, charitable trust or sim. 
ilar relationship in which the corporation or trustee is suhject to this 
article shall annually file with the Attorney General a list of all appli. 
cations received during the year. 

§ 12595. ,COll8truction of act. This nct shall be so construed as 
to effectuate Its general purpose to make uniform the law of those 
states which enact it. 
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in California. ,'Foe Uniform Prcbat:! Code h&~ been adopted in 10 jurisdic-

tiona (Ala aka, Arizooo, Colorado. ~':orida, Iduha, Minnesota, lIbntana, 

Nebra ska, North l'Jakota, II nd South lJakota}, 

PrelimiIllirilr, it abouH be noted th',t tM la~ic pbilosophy which 

underlies the Un1fom Probut •. ,;o;;l.e ~l1pl"Olich, } .e" that the court should 

be accessible to the JYirt1e~ on " tJe1'misaive basia without subjecting the 

trust to cOII1pulsor,y continu!;cg Bupervision oy the court 1s the same policy 

which prompted t.he adopU,oo in b70 of 3ect.ioll 1138 et seq. of the California 

I 
Probe te eode. Under Prooote Coil' S~cttOD llj8 ~~, the trustee, 

_ beneficiar,y, or remainCeC"!llaD lll!I~ petition the cou,," for .:.nstructions or Ii 

ruling on II number of 'Wtters QecHing ,.i':b the 'oem, of the trust and the 

section 1138 et deC!. see'll ;,:0 1,,, p::ltt"rned <.>n tn" Unif'orra Probs te Code --
provisions. 

The basic sche!~e 0'; t"l'" Um.fOl1n P"o't:2te Code provides for registration 

with trusts i!3 s~t. out. in t.!1d general Comment to tbe trust article 

as followa: 

J. ~..". U'f",1fonn Prob. Code § 7 -~~Ol. 



PART J 

TRlJST REGISTRATION 

GENE,{AL COMMENT 

Registration 01 trusts is a new 
concept and differs im[l.ortantly 
from common arr.1ng('m~nts for 
ret.;'lincd l!Iupcrvisory jurisdiction 
of court.s of probate 0\,(>( tes~ 
tamentary trusts. It apl)lies alike 
to inter vivos itnd tel'ltD.mentary 
t rl!st~. and is availahle to for
cbs-n-cre-ated trush, a~ well as 
those locally created. The place 
of regi~tration iR re-lated not to 
the pln("l~ wnpre the trust wa.<; cre
ated. which may lose. its signifi
cance to the parties f.oncerncd, bu t 
is related to the place where the 
trust i~ primarily administered, 
which in turn is require-d (Sec
tion 7-305) to 1M! at a location ap
propriate to the IJurposes of the 
trust and the llLierests of it::; lK'n
cficiaries. Spction.s 7-102 and 
7--305 provide for tramdcr of reS{
istration. T"hf' procedure is more 
fl~Kiblc than tho typical , .. ·tained 
jurisdk1 ion in th<lt it permits 
regi~tr.ution ('Ir .submission to oth
er ::lppropriatf' ;-fO{ edurl':' . ...; at an
other JIJac(', e ..... (:1\ in <lllOUH>r gtate, 

in ordf't to an'l)llln:\,uat~' rc!ul'a
tlOH of the t!'l.l;';~ <1t " r·[:h-·_' \vhidL 
beoomf's mOl"e ('''m't~~Ji('nl for" its 
administr:ttion. ICC:N rl'dr· 
don',.:.;'; Pa.St;lt. ~ ~\!r=I..I.:~n'J. I hi 
additiun, th,.~ ~·'.'Ki,:.\tr;lij'-Hl 

knO\\·tcd~{'~ th,tt. :L r:Lrl i(':iLr 

without subjecting the trust to 
compulsory, continuing supervi
sion by the court. 

The process of registration re
qu.ires no judicial action or deter
mination but i~ RCt::omptished rou
tir;dy by simple acts on the part 
of the trustee which will place 
('crtain information on file with 
the COllrt <""ction 7-102). Al
though proc-e-edingR involving a 
rej:lstered trust will not be con
tinuous but will he separate each 
time an inlere:;:ted party initiates 
a proceeding, it is contemplated 
that H court will maintain a sin~ 
gle file for each regi.,tered tru.t 
a!'l a record available to interested 
persons. l'roceedings are facili
tated by tho broad jurisdiction of 
(ho court (Section 7-201) and the 
Code\l. rC!presentation and notice 
provisions (~ection 1-4D3). 

Section 7-201 provides com
plete juris.diction over trust pro
n'cdingfl in the rourt of rcgistra
ti(ltt. Srction 7-10.'1 above pro
ytri(~g for .iuri~ilirhon over par
tiC'~. f':ectlnn 7~lO·1 ",r.uuld facili
fdlt' H::.e of trlUlis inn)h'ing- ass{'ts 
in sf,vl'mi fllates. hy rrr)\"i{liJ!~ fl)f 

;l ":In.l'k l,rincir'ai I 'ace of admju
i:-.lr:.tjrHl and red:jcin~ roncern 
;,bouL tjll.1iific;ltion of foreign 

The addition of the legislation pJ""v~'Vr'~ f'JJ" transfer ot· trusts from 

other jurisdictions presently proposed by the Commission would achieve a 

result similar to that of the Uniform Act with respect to the large percent

age of trusts for which change of' place of adm:i.nistration is sought. The 

Uoiform Act does provide a simple method for transfer from one state to 

another. However, .it does not solve the problem of transfer from those 
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states "hich hsve not adopted the Uniform Probate Code and which require 

appointment of a trustee or some other forrr81 acceptance by the courts of 

the transferee state. 

Since California already has a recently enacted liberal statute permitting 

trusts to be transferred out of this state, enactment of the Uniform Probate 

Code provisions with respect to trusts would not provide substantial benefits 

at this time. Furthermore, the existing California law >lith regard to some 

types of trusts (~, testamentary trusts continuing after probate under 

Probate Code Section 1120) differ from the permissive philosophy of the 

Uniform Probate Code. Any decision on adoption of the Uniform Probate Code 

provisions should a>lait a thorough study of all types of trusts administered 

under the California Probate Code. 
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1i81 7/10/75 

Staff Draft 

Tentative 

relating to 

TRANSFER OF OUT-OF STATE TRUSTS TO CALIFORNIA 

The increasing mobility of individuals and the expansion of invest

ment of assets of trusts in different jurisdictions has created some 

problems with regard to the proper and most convenient place for admini

stration of trusts involving present California residents or property 

nml located in California. In recognition of the need to change the 

place of administration in appropriate cases, a number of states have 

enacted legislation 

to another state. 1 
authorizing transfer of a locally administered trust 

For example, California, which previously had per-
2 mit ted such transfer only in very limited situations, in 1971 enacted 

3 Probate Code Sections 1139-1139.7 to give superior courts discretion to 

order the transfer of trusts or assets of trusts from California to 

another jurisdiction upon a finding
4 

that: (1) the transfer will facil

itate the economical and convenient administration of the trust and 

promote the best interests of the trust and those interested therein, 

(2) the substantial rights of residents of this state will not be 

materially affected thereby, (3) the transfer will not violate the terms 

of the trust, and (4) any new trustee, to whom the trust assets will be 

transferred, is qualified and able to administer the trust. 

1. See, ~ Ky. Rev. StaL § 386.170; :lass. Gen. Laws, Ch. 206, § 29 
(1955); lUch. Stat. Ann. §§ 27.3178(364), 27.3178(365) (1962); N.C. 
Gen. Stat. ~§ 36-6 through 36-8 (1966); Va. Code Ann. § 26-64 
(1969); \Vis. Stat. Ann. § 701.23 (1974). 

2. Prob. Code §§ 1132-1136 (Cal. Stats. 1953, Ch. 350){repealed). 
This procedure permitted transfer to another jurisdiction of trusts 
created by a nonresident decedent which consisted of assets of less 
than $7,500 under the jurisdiction of the California court. 

3. Cal. Stats. 1971, Ch. 958, ~ 9. 

4. Prob. Code i 1139.4. 
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The legislation in other states usually allows transfer when the 

beneficiaries reside in the state to which transfer is to be made. 

Typically, the statutes require that, prior to the transfer, the court 

in the jurisdiction to which transfer is to be made appoint a qualified 

trustee with the requisite bond to administer the trust in the trans-
5 feree state. 

The problem in California is the lack of concomitant legislation 

providing a specific procedure for the acceptance of a transfer to this 

state of a trust which has been administered in another jurisdiction. 

Although there have been some cases in which California probate courts 

have actually accepted such a transfer, it is not at all clear what 

procedures should be used to effectuate such transfers or in which court 
6 jurisdiction should lie. Since California residents are often bene-

ficiaries of trusts originally estsblished and administered elsewhere, 

it would be appropriate and beneficial for California to adopt a specific 

procedure to provide for acceptance of 

when it is in the best interest of the 

transfer of an out-of-state trust 
7 parties. 

Accordingly. the Commission recommends the adoption of legislation 

to provide a specific procedure to facilitate transfer of trusts admin

istered in other jurisdictions to California. The following sre the 

significant features of the recommended legislation. 

(1) A trustee or beneficiary of a trust administered in a juris

diction outside of California may petition the superior court for an 

order accepting transfer of place of administration to California and 
il appointing a trustee to administer the trust in California. 

5. See statutes cited in note 1 supra. See generally 5 A. Scott, The 
Law of Trusts § 613 (3d ed. 1967). 

6. 3 ;J. Candee, California Practice, Probate Court Practice § 1850 (2d 
ed. 1964). 

7. See Condee, ~ cit., supra note 2; Restatement of Conflict of ~ 
§ 271, Comment A. 

8. In most cases where trust administration is transferred from an
other jurisdiction to California, the trustee or a newly appointed 
trustee will be a resident of California. One important reaSon for 
a transfer is to relieve the trustee in the original jurisdiction 
from the onerous obligations of administering a trust when the 
assets or the beneficiaries are located in another state. Except 



(2) The court may, in its discretion, grant the petition upon a 

finding that: (a) the transfer will facilitate the economical and con

venient administration of the trust and promote the best interests of 

the trust and those interested therein, (b) the transfer will not vio

late the terms of the trust, (c) the trustee to be appointed to admin

ister the trust in California is willing and able to serve, and (d) a 

court in the jurisdiction transferring administration has approved the 

transfer if sucn approval is necessary under the law in the other juris

diction. 

(3) l.nen appropriate to facilitate transfer from another jurisdic

tion, the California court may issue a conditional order prior to ap

proval of the transfer, appointing a trustee to administer the trust in 

California and indicating that, upon issuance of the order of transfer 

by the court having jurisdiction over the administration, the transfer 

to California will be approved. 

(4) Upon transfer to California, the nature of supervision of ad

ministration of the trust will depend upon the type of trust involved. 

If the trust is one which comes within the meaning of "trust" as set out 

in Section 1138, it will be administered in accordance with Article 2.5 

(conuneneing with Section 1138) of Chapter 19 of ,)ivision 3 of the Pro

bate Code. This article provides a comprehensive procedure for admini

stration of a variety of written voluntary express trusts which do not 

fall within the scope of 

stration of a decedent's 

the probate court as ancillary to the admini
') 

estate. Under this procedure, a trustee, 

for the restriction On foreign corporations other than national 
banks serving as trustees in California (Fin. Code § 1503), there 
is no requirement that a trustee be a California resident. See 7 
B. Witkin, Summary of California Law, Trusts 5 30 (8th ed. 1974); 
Restatement (Second) of Trusts § 94 (19 ). see also J. Cohan, 
Drafting California Irrevocable Inter Vivos Trusts § 14.31 (Cal. 
Cont. Ed. Bar 1973). If a trustee appointed in another state is 
qualified, willing, and able to administer the trust in California, 
the court should have discretion to permit the trustee to admini
ster the trust in California subject to bonding and other statutory 
requirements. Civil Code Section 1018 requires a nonresident 
fiduciary to appoint an agent for service for tax purposes. 

9. Prob. Code .§ 1138-1138.13. lbe courts had held that the probate 
court had no general equity jurisdiction for the administration of 
trusts which had not come to the probate court as part of the 
administration of an estate. See !-Iells Fargo Bank v. Superior 
Court, 32 Cal.2d 1, 193 P.2d 721 (1948); Gillette v. Gillette, 122 
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beneficiary, or remainderman may petition the superior court for a broad 
10 array of purposes concerning supervision of trust ad~inistration. 

This procedure is well suited for trusts transferred to this state from 

another jurisdiction. If the trust is not one which comes within the 

meaning of "trust" as set out in Section 1138, the trust will be admini

stered in the same manner as a trust of the same type which has been 

subject to supervisi02 in California from the time of its creation. 

(5) Section 1215.1 which limits the requirement for notice in cer

tain future interest cases should be amended to include within its pro

visions trusts transferred from other jurisdictions pursuant to the 

recommended legislation. 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment 

of the foUm'ing measure: 

An act to amend Sections 1138, 1138.3, and" 1215.1 of, and "t,Yadd Article 4 

(commencing with Section 1139.10) to, the Probate Code, relating to 

transfer of out-of-state trusts to California. 

The people of the State of California do ~ !!!. foUows: 

043/158 
§ 1133. "Trust" defined 

SECTION 1. Section 1138 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

1138. As used in this article, "trust" means a written voluntary 

express trust, with additions thereto, whether created by will or other 

than by will which is entirely administered or to be entirely admini-

stered in this state or administration of which is transferred to this 

Cal. App. 640, 10 P.2d 760 (1932). The need for this legislation 
providing for a procedure for administration of the large nu~ber of 
trusts which do not come within Probate ~ode Section 1120 was 
clearly pointed out in Wile, Judicial Assistance in Administration 
of California Trusts, 14 Stan. L. Rev. 321 (1961)-.-

10. Prob. Code j 1138.1. 
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state pursuant to Article ~ (commencing with Section 1139.10) of this 

chapter As used in this article, "trust U does not Ir,ean a trust sub-

ject to court supervision ur.der Article 1 (commencing with Section 1120) 

of this chapter or Chapter 10 (commencing with Section 175) of Oivision I, 

a Totten trust, a business trust which is taxed as a partnership or cor-

poration, an investment trust subject to regulation under the laws of 

this state or any other jurisdiction, a common trust fund, a voting 

trust, a deed of trust, a transfer in trust for purpose of suit or 

enforcement of a claim or right, a trust for the primary purpose of 

paying debts, dividends, interest, salaries, wages, pensions, or em-

ployee benefits of any kind, an arrangement under which a person is a 

nominee or escrow holder for another, a trust subject to supervision of 

the Attorney General under Article 7 (commencing with Section 12580) of 

Chapter 6 of Part 2 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code 

during the period when no private beneficiary or remainderman has or may 

claim an interest therein, nor a trust declared exempt from supervision 

under Section 12583 of the Government Code. 

Comment. Section 1138 is amended to include within the definition 

of trusts to be administered in accordance with the provisions of this 

article any trust transferred to this state from another jurisdiction 

under the provisions of Article 4 (commencing with Section 1139.10). 

§ 1138.3. Venue; "principal place of administration of the 
trust" defined 

043/159 

SEC. 2. Section 1138.3 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

1136.3. (a) Proceedings under this article shall be commenced in 

the superior court of the county in which is located the principal place 

of administration of the trust. 
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(b) As used in this section, the "principal place of administration 

of the trust" is t;he : 

ill The trustee's usual place of business where the day-to-day 

records pertaining to the trust are kept or the trustee's residence if 

he has no such place of business. 

(2) In the case of cotrustees, the principal place of administra

tion is the usual place of business where such records are kept, or, if 

none, the usual place of business or residence of any of the cotrustees 

as agreed upon by them, or, if none, the county in which any trustee 

resides or maintains a place of business. 

(c) 1E. the ~ of ~ trust transferred to this state from another 

jurisdiction for purposes of administration in this state pursuant to 

Article ~ (commencing with Section 1139.10), proceedings ~ this 

article shall be commenced in the superior ~ of the appropriate 

county ~ described in Section 1139.11. 

Comment. Section 1138.3(c) makes the proper venue for proceedings 

under Article 2.5 involving trusts transferred to California from another 

jurisdiction pursuant to Article 4 the same as the venue ,for filing the 

petition under Section 1139.11. If a California resident is appointed 

as trustee by the court, venue is determined on the basis of "principal 

place of administration of the trust" as defined in paragraphs (1) and 

(2) of subdivision (b). If no trustee is a resident of California, 

venue is proper in the county where either any beneficiary resides or 

where a substantial portion of the assets are or will be located. See 

Section 1139.11. 

043/160 
§~ 1139.10-1139.16 (added) 

SEC. 3. Article 4 (commencing with Section 1139.10) is added to 

Chapter 19 of Division 3 of the Probate Code, to read: 
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Article 4. Transfer From Another Jurisdiction 

§ 1139.10. Application of article 

1139.10. (a) This article applies to any written voluntary express 

trust or portion thereof, whether created by will or otherwise, ad~ni

stered -in another jurisdiction outside of this state when transfer of 

place of adrrdnistration to this state is sought. 

(b) This chapter shall not be construed to prevent transfer of 

place of administration of a trust or of trust assets to this state from 

another jurisdiction in any case where judicial approval of the transfer 

was not required under the law in effect immediately prior to the ef

fective date of this article. 

Comment. Section 1139.10 makes Sections 1139.10-1139.16 applicable 

to the transfer of the place of administration to California of trusts 

administered in another jurisdiction outside of California. This pro

cedure applies to trusts administered in foreign countries as well as 

those administered in sister states. 

405/814 
§ 1139.11. Petition for transfer; venue 

1139.11. A petition for an order accepting transfer of place of 

administration of a trust from another jurisdiction to this state may be 

filed by the trustee or a beneficiary of the trust as follows: 

(a) If the petition requests that a resident of this state be ap-

pointed trustee, the petition shall be filed in the superior court of 

the county where the proposed "principal place of administration of the 

trust" (as defined by paragraphs (1) and (2) of subdivision (b) of 

Section 1138.3 of the Probate Code) is located. 

(b) If the petition requests that only a nonresident of this state 

be appointed trustee, the petition shall be filed either (1) where any 
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beneficiary of the trust resides or (2) where a substantial portion of 

the assets of the trust are located or will be located. 

Comment. Section 1139.11 sets out the venue for a petition for an 

order accepting transfer of place of administration of a trust from 

another jurisdiction to this state. If a California resident is to be 

appointed trustee by the court, venue is determined on the basis of a 

"principal place of administration of the trust" as defined in para

graphs (1) and (2) of subdivision (b) of Section 1138.3. If no trustee 

to be appointed by the court to administer the trust is a California 

resident, venue is proper in the county either where any beneficiary 

resides or where a substantial portion of the assets are or will be 

located. 

043/161 
~ 1139.12. Contents of petition 

1139.12. The petition shall be under oath and shall set forth: 

(a) The names, ages, and places of residence of: 

(1) The trustees administering the trust in the other jurisdiction. 

(2) The proposed trustee to whom administration of the trust in 

this state will be transferred. 

(3) All persons who are interested in the trust as beneficiaries as 

far as known to petitioner. 

(b) Whether the trust has been subject to supervision over admini

stration in another jurisdiction outside of California. If so, whether 

a petition or appropriate request for transfer of place of administra

tion of the trust to this state which complies with the procedural 

requirements of the court in the jurisdiction outside California has 

been filed, if necessary, with the court in the other jurisdiction and 

the status of such petition. 

(c) Whether the trustee proposed to administer the trust in this 

state has agreed to accept the trust and to the change of place of 
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administration. If the trustee has ar,reed to accept the trust and to 

the change of place of administration, t~e acceptance shall be attached 

as an exhibit to the petition or otherwise filed with the court. 

(d) A general ciL_tement of the qualification of the trustee who 

will administer the trust in this state and the amount of fiduciary bond 

to be requested, if any. 

(e) A copy of the trust instrument or a statement of the terms of 

the trust instrument in effect at the time the petition is filed, in-

eluding all amendments thereto. 

(f) A statement of the character, condition, location, and value of 

the property comprising the assets of the trust. 

(g) A statement of the reasons for the transfer. 

Comment. Section 1139.12 sets out the requirements for a petition 

for an order authorizing transfer of a trust from another jurisdiction 

to this state. The information to be included in the petition will 

inform the court on the questions of identification of interested par

ties, the terms of the trust instrument and assets of the trust, the 

satisfaction of requirements for transfer in the other jurisdiction, 

whether administration of the trust has been subject to supervision of a 

court in another jurisdiction, and the reason for the requested transfer. 

The section is patterned after Probate Code Section 1139.2. 

It should be noted that a foreign corporation other than a national 

banking association authorized to conduct trust business in this state 

cannot act as trustee in California. Fin. Code ~ 1503. 

043/162 
§ 1139.13. Notice and hearing 

1139.13. (a) Upon the filing of the petition, the clerk shall set 

the petition for heat.nb, shall give notice of the hearing as provided 

in Section 1200 at least 30 days before the time set for the hearing, 
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and shall cause to be mailed to each of the persons n3med in the peti

tion, at their respective places of residence therein stated, a copy of 

such notice. 

(b) The court for eood cause may shorten the time required for 

performance of any act required by this section. 

(c) Any person interested in the trust, either as trustee, bene

ficiary, or otherwise, may appear and file written grounds in opposition 

to the petition. 

Comment. Section 1139.13 is based upon Section 1139.3. The sec

tion sets out the method and time limitations for notification of the 

hearing. Subdivision (c) allows any interested party to appear and file 

written opposition to the petition. 

')43/164 
~ 1139.14. Order accepting transfer and appointing trustee 

1139.14. The court may, in its discretion, grant the petition and 

issue an order accepting transfer of place of administration of the 

trust from another jurisdiction to this state, appoint a trustee to 

administer the trust in this state, and require the trustee to post 

appropriate bond, if necessary, if after hearing it appears to the court 

that: 

(a) The transfer of place of administration of the trust to this 

state frolli the other jurisdiction will facilitate the economical and 

convenient administration of the trust and promote the best interests of 

the trust and those interested therein. 

(b) The transfer will not violate the terms of the trust. 

(c) The trustee appointed by the court to administer the trust in 

this state is qualified, willing, and able to sdminister the trust. 

(d) A court in the jurisdiction transferring administration has 

approved the transfer if such approval is necessary under the law in the 
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other jurisdiction. 

Comment. Section 1139.14 gives the court discretion to transfer 

place of administration of a trust from another jurisdiction to this 

state provided that, if the law in the other jurisdiction so requires, 

the court having jurisdiction has approved the transfer. A foreign 

corporation, other than a national banking association authorized to 

conduct t.rust business in this state, cannot act as trustee in Cali

fornia. Fin. Code § 1503. Section 1139.14 does not require the court 

to issue formal findings. 

j 1139.15. Conditional order accepting transfer of place of 
administration 

143/166 

1139.15. I~en appropriate to facilitate transfer of place of 

administration of a trust from another jurisdiction, the court may issue 

a conditional order appointing a trustee to administer the trust in this 

state and indicating that transfer of place of administration to this 

state will be accepted if transfer is approved by the appropriate court 

of the other jurisdiction. 

Comment. Section 1139.15 provides a method whereby the California 

court can indicate its willingness to accept jurisdiction over a trust 

presently administered in another jurisdiction where the law of the 

other jurisdiction requires appointment of a trustee in the proposed new 

place of administration prior to approving transfer. See, e. g •• :1ass. 

Gen. Laws, Ch. 206, J 29 (1955); ;J.C. Gen. Stat. §§ 36-6 through 36-8 

(1966); see Recommendation Relating to Transfer of Out-of-State Trusts 

to California. 13 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports 0000 (1976). 

405/829 
§ 1139.16. Administration of transferred trust 

1139.16. (a) A trust transferred to this state pursuant to this 

article which is a "trust" as defined in Section 1138 shall be admini-

stered in accordance with Article 2.5 (commencing with Section 1138) of 

Chapter 1~ of Division 3 of this code. 
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(b) A trust transferred to this state pursuant to this article 

which is not a "trust" as defined in Section 1138 shall be administered 

as if the trust had been subject to supervision in this state from the 

time of its creation. 

Comment. Section 1139. i6 provides that a trust which comes within 

the meaning of "trust" under Section 1138 shall be administered in ac

cordance with Article 2.5 (commencing with Section 1138). Thus, for 

example, a testamentary trust which continues after probate of a will in 

another jurisdiction could be transferred to California to be admini

stered under that article. A trust which does not come within the 

meaning of "trust" as set out in Section 1138 shall be administered in 

the same manner as California trusts of the same type. For example, a 

charitable trust, during the period when no private beneficiary or 

remainderman has or may claim an interest would be subject to the super

vision of the Attorney General under Article 7 (commencing with Section 

12580) of Chapter 6 of Part 2 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the C~vernment 

Code, and any controversy would be determined by a civil action. See, 

e.g •• Brown!.!. l'lemorial Nat'l Home Foundation, 162 Cal. App.2d 513, 329 

P.2d 118 (1958). 

Q43/167 
5 1139.17. "Beneficiary" defined 

1139.17. For purposes of this article, "beneficiary" means all 

persons in being who shall or may participate in the corpus or income of 

the trust. 

Comment. Section 1139.17 is the same as Section 1139.7. It elimi

nates the requirement of appointment of a representative for unborn 

beneficiaries. 
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405/480 
~ 1215.1. Notice in future interests cases 

SEC. 4. Section 1215.1 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

1215.1. Subject to other provisions of this article, it is a suf

ficient compliance with Sections 1120, 1123.5, 1125, 1125.1, 1126, 

113tl. 6 -'- " .. a 1139.7, and 1139. 13 , insofar as they require notice to be 

given to the beneficiaries of, or persons interested in the trust, or to 

benefiCiaries or remaindermen, including all persons in being who shall 

or may participate in the corpus or income of the trust, to give notice 

in the cases hereinafter provided, as follows: 

(1) When an interest has been limited on any future contingency to 

persons who shall compose a certain class upon happening of a certain 

event without further limitation, notice shall be given to the persons 

in being who would constitute the class if such event had happened im

mediately before the commencement of the proceedings. 

(2) l;ben an interest has been limited to a living person, and the 

same interest, or a share therein, has been further limited upon the 

happening of a future event to the surviving spouse or to persons who 

are, or may be, the distributees, heirs, issue or other kindred of such 

living person, notice shall be given to such living person. 

(3) Except as otherwise provided in subdivision (2), when an inter

est has been limited upon the happening of any future event to a person, 

or a class of persons, or both, and the same interest, or a share of 

such interest, has been further limited upon the happening of an addi

tional future event to another person, or a class of persons, or both, 

notice shall be given to the person or persons in being who would take 

the interest upon the happening of the first such event. 
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Comment. Section 1215.1 is amended to include within its pro

visions trusts transferred from other jurisdictions pursuant to Article 4 

(commencing with Section 1139.10) of Chapter 19 of Division 3 of the 

Probate Code. 
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